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Tariff'Coventionat Sollidaystrurgh.
The Harrisburg Derniscr.stic Union of the 51111

Lott say.: "It has been insinuated in certain guar-

Lets that the proponed Convention is a hostile move

ment towards the National Administration. Such an

idea is perfectly ridiculous. The proposition for hold-

ing a Convention originated with some of President

Pota's most ardent advocates and devoted hien& in
Pennsylvania. They have never for a moment enter• t
!Rifled a shadow of doubt. but the sound republican
viewsexprenned is Lin letter dated Columbia, (Tenn.)l
Juno 19, 1814, would he most rio dlr maintained.—
tic emphatically declares, in that letter, that he is 'in

favor of a Tarifffur revenut—such a one as will yield
a sufficient amount to the Trensuly to defray the ex-

penses of the Goverment ecenomically administered.
In adjusting the details, of n Revenue Twill-, I have

heretofore sanctioned Snell moderate nt.caintIVATING

duties an w uuld procure the amount of revenue need.
ed, andat the name time alhu-d reasonable incidental
protection to OUR Home innt'+rnr.' This was the
language of ('resident Ibex previous to his election
to the exulted pest he now bolds, and his whole pub-
lic life in a sure pledge that nothing which he has
promised will not be odbeted to with uuhendirg Ii•
delity.

The Dein.tcrary of Pennqlrania will .uqain Pres
ident Pults'A •timinkt ration with the same ardent de-
votion thatit did Andrew Jackson'.; and whilst we are

anxious for the advanryment of the great interests of
out native state, we shall discountenance ■il and ev.

cry attempt, come from what riusrter it inuy, macula-
Led to produces want of confidence in the National
Administration."

We agree with the Cnion—"the idea that the pro-

posed Convention is a movement hostile to the Nation-
al Administretionis petfectly ridiculous." The Dem-

ocrats who favor the propose d Convention are the de-
votod ftiends of the President—they spared no pains
to secure his election, and they will heartily support i
his administration. As the friends of the Tariff policy
they will attend the Convention at liollirdaysbu.gh; as

such they will present their opinions for the consider-
ation of Congress- The opponents of the Tariff pol-
icy in the south are busily engaged in agitating time
question—they ore using evety argument within their

reach in favor of free trade doctrines. We believe
with President POLK, that it is the 'duty of the gov.

nment, by its revenue laws and all other means, to

give fair and just protection to all the great inte-
resu of the Union," and so belleving, ran see no im-

propriety in holding a Conventionin favor of the Tara
policy. The people of the south--the advocates of
free trade are "up and doing"—and should we notbe
prepared to meet them?

rjr The Gazette still irAthe Tariff is a

party weasere, and reitera t position to the
proposed convention, and advisors its whig friends to

have nothing to do with it.
We said some time since, that the Gazettsonly fa-

vored the Tariff policy, so far as it was necessary to

aid the whig cause—that all the rant of the editor

about protection to American labor, was to make po-

litical capital for his party. It is, we believe, coact.-

tied ea :all hands that the Fri sferity ofthe coutary re-

quires a permanent eetilemcnt of the revenue policy
of the nation upon a basis just to all its great inter-
ests. If the Tariff is made a mere party question,
we can never hope for such a *calmerthings—we can

never hope for such a "fair and just Tariff." as will

give "adequate protection to all branches of home in-
dustry."

M'We clip the following from the Wheeling
Times:

Cum nm,,

M neuus

"Oregox.—We perceive that the Washington
Uoios, which, of course, being the official. speaks
by authority, and expresses the views of the officiels
in power. is still pressing the Oregon question on the
public; Well, we are glad(Wit. We hope 'here will be
no backing out by Mr President Polk upon this grave
question. We shall look with 'anxiety for the toes•
sage to the coming Congress, to see whether he will
atilt claim Oregon, and still feels disposed to take
possession. war or no war, As an American citizen
and es a whig we hope and trust that the position be
took in his inauguration will be resumed, and that
Congress will not hesitate in granting full authority to

the executive to extend the government of this Union
over Oregon."

The "Times" is a decided whig Journal, and we

record with pleasure the odium's declaration in favor
of the views of President Polk on the Oregon ques-
tion. Neighbor of the Gazette, what have you to say
on the irapottant question above referred to by your
whig coadjutor of the Times? Let us hear from you?
Some time sine,, you were "on the wtong side," but

as you are• rather noted for "jumping Jim Crow,"
we would be pleased to ascertain exactly your present
'whereabouts."

I Weare informed, says the St Louis Reporter of Oc•

sober 31, by an ofScer of the steamer Diel, which arri•
ved yesterday, that the Sheriff of Rock Island county

Illinois, visited Nnavoo with a posse and arrested Re.
ding, a few days since, and conducted him on board
the Sarah Ann. when a body of Mormons, armed with

1 pistols and stones, attacked the boat,—some of the

butlers penetrating the cabin of the Sarah Ann, the
sheriff and the prisoner were both seriously wounded,
andReding was rescued. The 100 men stationed there
by the Govrttor were called upon to quell the riot but

k it is notknown whether they responded to the cull or

not. The Mormons appear to be highly incensed at

I the proceeding against Illackenston, and think it wil

; be another affair similar to the murder of Joe and Hi-
' ram Smith.

.1. Flit IN MORTRE•L.-A fife broke out on Thuil-

e. (lay afternoon, at two o'clock, in some new brick build-

* ings just erected in the north east coiner of Vi. tot is

ISquare, and could not be got under until the whole

seven houses were destroyed. These houses werethe

e property of Mr Howell and a French Canadian gen-
-4 demon. Having beenrecently finished they were not

t Insured.
S Ds ATM tt N EIV Yoga.—The city insepectorlsbill
f•or the past week presents something of an increase

• upon the previous weeks—the aggregate of deaths be-

e ing 182. Of the deceased were 43 men, 46 women,

54 boys and 42 girls. Deaths from consumption
ft 27, dropsies 16, fevers 17, inflamations 36, and small
• pozs.

has a weight to ii.'

Farkas MILIAR AGAIN —We learn from the

Burlington (Vt) Free Press, that Miller, the father

Av of the fanatical delusion concerning the end of the
world, which has done so much misetief in various

sections of the country, has commenced at that place

his lectures anew, taking the ground now that 'the

end is to be in 1847.

50THE PnEstortur's Aoc.—Presidentlk was
1 years of she oo the 2d Last.

- , 0.4% •;. .4 ;1APR0," „$1114%,' Z.4.4.4. ,N.tC4ivi, lz.0 • -

mat•as OF ♦a E .—An amusing acme oc-

curred with om of the elephant* of a menagerfein
fording the James river. at Richmond on Sunday.—
The Whig says, the tide being up and the water high-
er than usual she refused upon reaching tbe Channel
to proceed any further, resisting the caresses and
blows of ber rider. At mat, rrsisting hit insporttinity,
she laid down in the river, carrying him under, and
concealing himfor SUMO time from the view ofan im-
mcnse multitude, w Ito were the amused, but before it
concluded, the alai med pp-claims nf the scree,—but
he was a good so inimer, and extricating himself. m-
ei get] rind swam up stream to thebridge. !ler mete,

the other elephant [on evormous beast, weighing with-
in a fraction of 10.003 lb..] now corning rip, she re•

covered her good humor and proceeded quietly on her

SWINDLING-A man named Benjamin F Waters.
a canine and wagon manufacturer, decamped from
South Hadley village, in Masauchusetts, on Mundny
lea, having swindled pertains and books in dm town,

Springfield and in Hartford, among othera Ilia fore-
man and hand, in his employ. out of a sum sup•
posed to amount .to 25 or $30.000.

(Ieek:RN:VENT FIS A VCF.4.—The receiplS end eX-

penaltUree, for :he tir,t gem ler of the fipcal tear 13 13
as compuiad with the previous year, are officially an

flounced as folloui:
L'hitest Stafcs Rereipts aNsi f,.-prnditurrs for thr

(Inao ler ending Sept 30

10 750 000 8 361.932 34
458 04.10 430,8t6 65
0 5,500 17717 :56

Toad, 11,223,500 9 360.460 49
Eveudiitares:

Civil, 1.411.032 1.792,173 11
Arms', 2277.996 4'211.931 31
Navy. 1 906.207 2,32 I .350 :3'2
l.t.•re.t, 81.405 6.574 06
Debt, .557; 187 121,054 5'2

Totnl, 7;233.344 C.4G3,092 11
Derma , of revenue, $1,365,031, incers ,e '4lPcnoe

fl 43; diGience in mean:, $1,094,279.

I:U.Tlie Sunday Times says that recently, in tear-
ing down an old building in the lower part of New
York. portions of a human .kcletun were fund buried
in the celler—and then relates the following incident.
About the year 113'28, the Hon. John Loosing of Albany
Es-chancellor (tithe State, end a member of the Con-

vention that framed the- Costitution of the United
States, left his boat ding house, in the upper part of the
city, to visit a friend,(M r- Roy, we believe,) who resi-
ded in Broadway, near the battery. It was oh:tut

dusk, iu the fall of the year. He never reached Mr.
Ray's, and front that day to this his fate is a mystery,

He was en old man, and. besides his gold watch, had
considerable money with him.

Tac SPc*Y[R•H IP...—T110 Ilatiisburg Union /ley.

Gen. DI.NRI D. Fosi Le. of Westmoreland county, is

strongly recommended asa candidate for Speakerdiip

of the !loose ofRepresentatives of the Unlit,' Stairs.
Gen. FosTER is a smiling democrat and would doubt.
less make an able and efficient presiding officer.

CASAL COMMISSIONER.—The newly elected Cannl
Commissioner, JAMI Buses, F.OQ according to the
act of Aseambly, will be +worn into office on the ::ncl
Tuesday of lannary next.

TIIRIVING.—There has been etvcted in the borough
of Reading, this season, about two Astadred house.,
and so great is the demand for dwellings that they
were rented before they were half finished.

Tcßart.t.,Tut Mostnrnen A RaCSTED.—The New
York Journal of Commerce., states that A. J. Terrell,

the reputed perpetrator of the horrid murder of Mt s

Blackford, in Boston, was arrested in riffle, no sun.
tiny and was conveyed on Monday over the Lon;
Inland Rail•toad. in irons, 9n his way to Boston

THAIK•OI•ISO.—The Noels=lion issued by Gov
Suu?xrecommending Thursday, the 27th of Novem-
ber, to be observed as • day of "Thanksgiving, ['take

and Prayer," meets with universal approval by the
public pies...

NEW 11.01r3HIP.IC U. S. SENAIOR.—The Port,-

movid J,Tsrnal of Saturday, says it is geneiary sup-
posed that ez-Gov. Hubbard will receive the appoint-
ment of Senator fiorn New Hampshire. to 6:1 the
vacancy occasioned by the resig• ation of Lesi Wood•
bury.

The Bow ott POSE C6llllll this good onc: tkVtt i 4
wicked man's conscience like a clock? Because it

Governer Hors is going to run fora seat in the
next legislature of Abode Island. He will most like-
ly, be elected. So the Whigs say and think.

A Cotton Factory, a Rolling Mill, and Noil Facto-
ry, are to be established at Georgetown, District of
Columbia.

agitation

SNATCHING A KI3E-A negro in Baltimore, late-
ly undertook to Use a snapping-turtle for a five cent

piece, when the owner slipping the noose from the
head of the tnonster, it caught the poor fellow's up.
per lip. and it was impossible to deliver him until
its jaws wet° forced open. He said .• He wouldn't
buss anodur for a dollar', tank his stare fur de scope
ilis time."

MEETING OF MAN UFACTURERS
The Committee appointed at the meeting of the

manufacturers on Thursday night, to report the name.
of Delegates for the Hollidaysburg Convention, met

last evening, at the Board of Trade Rooms. The
following is the list repotted:

Molvany, F Lorenz. R C Townsend, John Ander- 1
son, Thomas Bakewell, Morgan Robertson, Jas Pat-
son, Jr, Wm Coleman, Judge Perter ,C Bnsen. J K
Moorhead, Samuel M'Kee of Birmingham, John Free-
man, Samuel Hall of Manchester, John 13 Warden.
John Tutbett, LR Livingston, Cyrus Townsend, W J
Totten. Robert Marshall, William Ebbs, S Snowden,
John F Quigg, John Williams, Temperaneeville,
Archurs,George Weyman, RC Stockton, J W Stock•
ton, Wm' Bell, Charles Avery. P M'Clormick,—Ben.
nett, Birmingham, 0 Newton, Jno Caldwell, Henry

Irwin, Allegheny, William B Scare, J Ankrim,
ter Forward, Harmer Denny, James Browne, St.
Clair township, George Miltenberger, Ju.lge Stealer,
J Tomlinson, Wilson M'Candless. R S Hays, James
Wood, Harvey Childs, Jest Gray, Wm M Lyon, Geo
Ledlie, Capt James May, Robert Wightman. Hurt
Darragh, Thus K Litch, Richard Hass, J Painter, T
S Clark, W W Wallace, Jets Gracy, C C Zugg.

The Delegates above named ate requested to meet

at the Board of Trade rooms on Saturday evening
next, at 7 o'clock, P. M., to make arrangements for
their departure.

The above delegates are designed only to represent
the manufacturing interests of our commuuity. It is
hoped, therefore, that our fellow citizens connected
with the other departments of business, will take
meaeuresjas will secure a proper.representation °Mei
interests at the Convention of the 12th.

[Com. Jour., Noe. 7.

RIVER INTLLLIGENCE
The river at our landing is on thy swell, says the

Cincinnati Eurptirer, of the 4th, and has risen nearly
two feet. As these is no rise at the head of navigation

it Is probably from the tributaries a short distance a-

bove. Some of the first class New Orleansboats have
put up their bills in consequence, to leave at an early
hour.

CLNNCLNNATI MARKETS
Large sales of Flour Wale made yesterday. and at

advanced prices. Some lots went of at 4,50, clear.
Holders are firm at 4,25, and we presume it will not

fall much lower than that until the atrivel of the next.
steamer.

Whiskey sold at 101a20c

?OEUGN
We giWkbelow edditiowl items of Foretariouilll-

gence received by the Caledonia:
IRELAND

Little that is important has occurred in iteland
since the sailing of the Great Western. The last meet-
ing of the Repeal Association, was similar to that of .
the previous one--dull and nninteresting. Mr. °Tots-
-nen absent on his feustiyg tour. Mr. John O'Copnell
was the orator of the day. His - chief topic arils
course aav "the Infidel Colleges Bill." The rent fur
the week amounted to &918 Is I Id. The Liberal-
tot has been vteiting his followers in the province of
Ccroutught. Accordingly, another monster meeting
was held in Crinklier on Sunday. There is great di-
sereity uf opinion en to the monftee present. The Re-
peuleui estimate them at '2OO 000. Mr. Martin Blake.
M. P., ens called to the chair. As we before nbecrv•
ed, therailway ma ni hoe raging three. if all the lines
projected ha comalet•d, that fair sod fee tile land
may then. from its nem-roux railroads, be fairly de- I
nominated the "chequered is'und." Mr. O'Connell
has since attendedanother ;treat monster deenunstra-
then at Mayo.

The Dublin Evening Poet Metes that the Cavern-
ment intend 11l ele-voteilie quit rents of the ellillitry In

the building and eepteil ing of the Catholic !daces ed
et ot shin. Gam oe%t year iteclepdve ; the between if said
to he £3lt•oJo per uuuum• The statement hiss situ:t-
here, Clintmelte-tr.!.

A part of Drury Lane Theatre took foe (Cueing the
performance on Toe sdny night, the 7th inet; it cuelmol
gnat dam to ten• (entitles peewit!, need ill the henry
toescape, new of them lewd her neekle dislocated. The
fire wat ...easily dietingteishcd, and the in., furmnneepro-
Ceeeleel.

The Basle fdtretee pahlishos intelligence of the slip-
-1 ine of u nwout Mee in the Grieeens, on the 71h inst

i It occureed ut Busclelaws, 51111 rewris•d sally an entire•
fon•st of attune trees. On thi, 141' Walther eataßlri,-

,
pile of the earn,' nature occurred, mese..s lit rock wee,

rolled info the valley, the iteheltlinwel of "id' Bed in
the creates! r,n4ter nation. The damage done is yeti

mated at 40.000.
At letter from Barcelona states that n rich met-

chum. learned Font alien-rem whose son lead been cum.
rd Id ley In ivied.. had received a letter stating 'hut
if the sum of 190.000 piastrrs, (about 1:94.000 seer-

ling,) were net deposited in a remain place on a cet-

lain day, the youog man would be put to death.
ti x este x v.- -Berlin Oct. 9.-1 have a piece of

most unexpected intelligence to communicate: the Zoll-
verien leas separated ',without coming to any decision
whatever on the gent:Mon of nn increase of deities, end
cateequently the peesent eluelo4 remain unaltered.—
;No one fereesasv this le t mina ' of the debates, and
; the surprise it has occasioned in exceedingly ,ge oat.

I lie southern States demanded the illereflie. het Pro,•

sin refuse.' tee accede thereto, awl no decision could lee
obtained, Great hull,' is due to Prussia fen its firm-
ness in ten• mutter. It was menaced by elevation by,
many of the States of a hick it is the protector, beet it
would not git e in. The decision of the Zollvereiu to

setpurntr without a decision will be eds•entngeous to

American commerce generally, and es; eciall) to A-
myl Wan tonne.

fhe United States might, however, have secured
admi.sion for 'ltch articles at the present, or even low-
er donee, had the decision of Z been oth-
ere: 14.• SUN, I/1111g that they would have given ••caclu-
.ive'• advamagea to the potion" of the Zollvcrein.—
But Stases wo-ild not bind themselves to anything
of the hind. 1 cettainly dtd nut calculate that Pros-
stn would have acted so enlightened, or the Zollyerein
o unable u part, as to refuse to block out the coin-

re,re ofmoat nations.
The new religion cont inneo to excite •tteotinn. The

king Mt. Mod a pplabble with the municipal autlinritim.
about hcinred him. and he lectured them,
;tri rack WaS highly rlissati.fired w ith the other.

Nothing, new boa been saki about the constitution.
F. OM the neighbotiog kingdoms and Atottri there is
no news of importance. Saxony is still in a slate of

Peteraburgi. Ore 6. The Emperor
i* much antioired at the late affairs at Caucasus; •n
much the mOre as it was he himarlf who echemed
and oiderrd the riperritions. Tire km* to rim Bus-
glen army has been much more serious thou lepro-
stinted

A new con.piracy is said to have been discovered at
Warsaw. •rsd some scarves( wratebod victinut.chiefly
students, have been peace, off tnalliarlaarni to the
dungeons of the fortresses. Greet cruelties cry

proctised tounol. monks and nuns. and tie, people in
leneru!, tocompel them to abandon the Catholic for
the Greek clonelt.

SWITZERLAND.---G ,lletil, October 10.—The war
between the Jesuit no nod Radicals continues as intense
as ever, but luckily, intend of being carried nn with
swords and pistols, and 'tout sticks, it is fought out in
the newpapers. The consequence io, that it does
not do much harm.
Accounts from Lucerne state that two captains in the

arm) of that canton, named BaßTtt and Utxt, have
been sentenced to death for the part they took against
the Government in the lute rebellion: hut it i. supposed
that the Grand Council a ill spare their Ines.

Brintyst —Brussels, Oct. 15—When them:llml)
of potatoes first became known orders for large mum.
ti,ies veers sent to he C. Sates. Some have aliearly
arrived, but they MO so bell, home the effects of the
sea voyage that the orders have been counterninnded.

No news is stilling. Sesernl runnmissioners have
been appointe^d to find labor for the poor, others' tar
to pr ovide agninst the conseriencei•ppreliencled Isom
the Fatima of the potato crop.

Chitta and the Chinese.—Mr Fletcher Webster
has been lecturing in New York upon China and the
Chinese, giving the teeult of his observuions in that
country while acting HA agent of thin government.—
Some of his sketches are very entertaining. We co.

py the following passngr:
Chinese Co.rtAhip.—Every Chinese. as soon as ;

he is in any way able to do so, takes a small footed I
w.fe. Ii eenc(s for some old lady, %invite well known
and recognised. nod there considered respectable.
trade, is that of a "go-between," and inquiirs who
among his neighbors line a nice daughter who would
du fora wife. The lady mentions one, and gives ❑

description of her appearance. She then sees the
young lady whom the thinks he would prefer—some

I Miss Lee Nang in Neon Seen, and describes the mer-

its it( the gallant Noo Chung. The parents then,
with her help, stt❑ngn the settlement and the bride
is given away with HS great ceremonies and rejoicings
as the means "(the families will allow —and, in high
and wealthy families, the husband first sees her face
when Ito meets hi•r at the door of his house, and taking
her out of hot sedan chair, taises her veil.

A Earl linoleing.—lt may notbe generally
known that tho tralleied SUCCCS3 of the Clickener
Sugar Cmited Vevtablo Pvrzotive Pill, lo owing inn
greet degree to the method of compounding it. Ott
er remedies operate upon the system generally, anti
without any reference to the particular complaint they
are intended to cute. Bence, if the difficulty happens
to be seated in the stomach or bowels, so as to come
mechaitically in actual collision with the medicine, the
patient may perchance repellence a temporary relief.
But the Clickener fill ban a searching ',owe!!and one

or more of its ingredients must enter into the circula-
tion of the blood and go directly to the seat of the die-
ease. For this extraerdintiry quality it is indebted, a.
we before intimated, to that peculiar chemical process
which enables the inventor to eetruct the essential
virtue ofeach particular article which enters into the
composition .and reject those which ore valueless or in-
jurious, fur it is an undoubted fact though known only
to few, that every vegetable production is more or less
infected by extraneous substances which contravene

its medicinal effects. The slightest error in this par-
ticular might serve to prolong our misery, and shorten
the duration of our existence. Then do not hesitate
to choose the Cliekener Sugar Coated Vegetable Pill,

because you are certain of a remedy which will not

injure you, if it does not cure.

Sold by Wm Jeckson, corner of Wood and Liberty
streets,, who is general Agentfor Dr Clickener's Pills
in' Pittsburgh and vicinity.

figlieware of an imitation atticie called "Impro-
ved St, gar-Coaled Pills," purporting to be Patented
an both the pills and pretended patent are forgeries,
got up by a miserable quack, in New York, who, for
the last four or five years, has made his living by
couotet felting popular medicioes. nov. 8.

Asthma, Coughs, Consumption, etc.— We again
call the reader's attention to that celebrated and most
excellent medicine, ‘Vistar's Balsam of Wild Cher-
ry. Itsreputation is spreading wider and wider eve-
ry day, and all now admit it to be the most certain cu-
rative forall pulmonary complaints ever discovered.—
How gratifying the thought that a remedy is at last
discovered, which has proven itself a perfect master
of that dire disease—CONSUMPTION! Let the den-
paring cheer up and lay hold of this lifegiving nectar.

rfrSee advertisement. Price $1 per bottle.
oat 27
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New Law Library, No. 4.

THE New Lew Library, No 4, just reeeiae4.
jIL, Price $7 01 per year.

CHAS. H. KAF,
car. of Wood and 3d at.

I UST received, 150 doz. 0 by 10, 9 by 12 and 10
by •12 Window sash, in 3,4, 6, 9 and 12 light

pieces, and all sizes of window glass to suit; 200 as-

sorted bowls; a few bbls of Louisville Lime; Swett
Potatoes and Lime Ly the bbl And retail; 250 cuts yel-
low and purple carpet chain; 25 large and small bed
comfortable.; 50 gross cheap suspender .buttons; a

few bed cords and screws, angers, and a small assort-

ment of dry goods and family medicines, fur sale
cheap

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent
nov 66t and Com. Motehant, No 9,5th street.

Orange*.

100FRESH Havana Oranges, just received
from the South; for sale by

I'. C. MARTIN,
60 Water st.

•Copal Varnish.

1 BARREL, for sale by
P. C. MARTIN,

nov7 6O Water st.

FRESH BUTTER, for Bale and on band, by
P. C. MARTIN,

nov7 60 Water et

Coal Boats. •

2 COAL Boats, 80 by 20 (wt. new, for tale low
by P C MARTIN,

nov 7. 60 Water St.

ToLot,

Two ROOMS, on Fooith street, between Ferry
and Liberty streets; suitable for an office and sil-

ting r"orn, • Enquire of Geo. Stephenson, corner of
4th and Ferry streets, or

JOHN B. WFADDF.N.
Marketstreet.

Sperm OIL

2000 GwitLeLr,96l.rllleendcbsedrerezl Oil lending
unblencited

and for sale by MILLER & RICKETSON,
nova. No. 170, Liberty st.

Saleratas.

4 CASKS just received •nd for sale by
MILLER & RICKEISON,

Nu. 170, Liberty st

41 Large Warehonso to Let.

S FE on Water betnean Smithfield and Grant
sweets, Pittsburgh. Inquire of John Anderson,

Robert Woods, or James M Christy, Esqrs., 'or of
octl7-tf ROBERT CHRISTY.
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OUR FAITH.
The slat' may sick'' of his tail,

Asa at his taskrepine—
That maul), arm will dig the soil

Until it mach themine;
No toil will make the brave man Tag,

No time has patience try.
And if house the want "to fail,"

He only means-"to die."

What is a year in work like ours!
The proudest tiler planned—-
way Oppreision's withering powers,

And free our natire land!
Oh! many a year were bra vely past,

And many a life well lost,
If blessings such as these at last,

Were porchesetist their coot!

Theseed thnt yielda—tinr daily knead
Nut for n yenr we renp,

But when the goodly grain 'mead,
We held the lebur chenp—

Vet ere the winter's snow appears,
Must other seed. be sown,

Fur mall consumes the gulden ear's
As quickly at they're glean.

Nnl ley the h irveat Fieedom
'Tv, in hest 1"r ages long,

1.~ thine who who till her gloriou.fiehi.,
Ile stem-limit, brave and tdroog;

we, then, hotilcody complain,
Brenitite renelqh it dine/.

When thouttnd• die before than grain
Is ripened, *lda they %owl

—[Dublin Notion

From the lage-rubs of New England.
A NIGHT AMONG THE WOLVES

"The pont null.
Scenting the place of slntighter. with his long
And must otferoive Wad did ask for loud."
'Twon n night of Jamenry,l7—. We had been to

n tine quilting Galic. ninon Iwo miles ft om our nettle•
mem cl lour or five log hulloes. 'lsms rather Inte—-
about V?, o'clock, l should guess—when the purty
broke no. There was on moon—and a dull grey atm-
dow of bre hung itiound the horizon, while overhead
a few pole and sickly looking Mars gave us their dull
light as they shone tloorogh it dingy curtain. There
was six of us in company—Harry Ma-on end four
as pretty girl. as ever grew up this side of the llreerr
MOUtlillino. There were rev Iwo sisters and !lorry's
rioter and his swoetheati, the dangloer of our arm
drool neighbor. She was a dr7wnrighs...hrtudsome girl
—that Curtrlitte Allen. I never saw her equal though
lam no stranger to pretty faces. She wits so pleas-
ant and kind of beatt—so gentle and sweet spoken.

; and so intellijent heiddes that every body loved her.
She had an eye as blue ns the bill violet, atal her lips
were like a red rove leaf in itine. No wonder then
that Hirtry Mason loved ber—hoy t hobe was—forwe
had neither of us seen our seventeenth summer.

Oar path lay through ■ thick forest of nak,
here and there a tall pine its dnrk fu
4m.10w against the sky, with an outline rendered in-

distinct 11 the darkness. The snow was deep; deep
:er a great deal than it ever falls of late years; but the
surface MY. frozen strongly enough to bear our weight,

land we hurried on truer the bright pathway with re.
pid steps. We had nut proceed ed far, be-fore a long

' fow howl came to our can. We all knew it in a mo.
mcnt and I could feel a shudder thrilling the arms
that were close to my own, as a sudden cry burst
from the lips -of ■ll of us—"the wolves! the wolve.d"

Did you ever see a a ild wolf—not one of your (A-

ged, broken down,show animal., which are exhibited
for sixpence • sight, and children half price; but a
fierce half-starred ranger of the wintry forest, bawling
and hurrying over the tierrrn 'mow, actually mad with
hunger? There is no one of God's creatures which
has got such a frightful fiendi.li took es this animal,
It has the form as well as the spirit of a demon.

Another. and another howl; and then we could bear
distinctly the quick patter of fret behind us. We all
turned right about and looked in the direction of the
sound. The devils are after ua. and Mason, it..iniiag
to a line of dirk gliding bodies. And coin fact they
wens—e whole truopof them—bowling like so many
Indians to a pow vim. We had no weapons of any
kind; lad we haw swoosh of the nature of the vile
creatures who followed us to know that it -would be
useless to contend with them. There was not a mu-

I memt cat hoe; 'he savagebeasts were close upon us.—
Toattempt Eight *bold have been a hopelesa affair.
There was but one chance of escape and we instantly
seised upon it.

••To lbw tree; let us climb dd. tree?" I cried,
springing forward Warlords a low toughed and gnarl-
ed oak; which I saw at a glance might be easily climb-
ed into.

Harry Mason sprang lightly into the treeand aided
in piecing the terrified gill. in a plat* of comparative
or-entity among be thick boughs. I was the last on
the ground, and the whole troop were yelling at my
heels Were I reach4d the rest of the company. There
was one moment uf hard breathing and wild exclemse
irons among us, and then a feeling of calm thankful-
ness for our escape. The night was c0..l and we soon',

began to shiver and shake, like so many sailors on the!
top mast of an Iceland whaler. But there was no:
murmurs—no complaining among us, for we could
distinctly bee the ganef, attenuated bodies of the
wolves beneath us, and evFiry now and then we could
see great, glowing eyes, staring up in the flees where
we were seated. And then their yells—they were
loud and long and drvili,h.

I know not how long we bad renfained in thin situ-
', alien, for we had no means of ascertaining the time—-
when I heard a limb of the tree cracking as if break-
ing down beneath the weight of sumo ofu-; and a mo-
ment aliens aids a shriek went through my earn like
the piercing of a knife. A light term neat down
through the nuked bran, le s, and fell with a dull mud

I heavy sound upon the still snow.
"Oh, God! I am gone!"
It was the voice of Caroline Allen. The poor girl

never spoke again! There wane horrid dizziness und
eurifusien in my brain, and I spoke not; and I Airred
not, for the wholeat that time wilts like an ugly, oars-al
dream. I only remembered that there were cries and
nhudierings around me; perhaps I joined them—and
there were 1-timbered groans end dreadful I owla un•
ilerneath! 1t Wall all over in a moment. Poor Crete
line ! She wan literally eaten nlive. The wolves had
a frightful feast, end they bee me raring mad it ith the
taste of blood.

When I came fully to myself—when the truly hot,
Oiler dream went tiff and it lasted but a moment—l''
!pitnerd to shake off the alma of my sinters, which
were clinging around me, and could I have cleared
myself. I should hove junto down among the ravine
animals. But when a second thought came over me,
I knew that any attempt to re.ctie would lie oscine's.

! .all her itta!r Mason, he was wild with horror. Fie had
tried to follow Caroline whet. she fall, but he could
not a hake off the grasp of his terrified sister. His

! youth, und weak constitution and frame, were tunable
to wit hat and the dreadful trial; and he stood close by

!my side, with his hands firmly clenched and his teeth
j set closely, gazing down on the dark wrangling crea-

tures belo w with the fixed attire ofa maniac. It was
indeed a terrible scene. Around wan the thick cold
night—awl below, the ravenous wild heroes were lop-
ping their bloody jaw*, and howling fur another vic-
tim.

The morning broke at last; and our f ighful enemies
fled at the first advanee •of daydight, like so many
cowardly murderers. We waited until the sun had
risen lwforer we ventured to crawl down from our rest-
ing place. We were chilled through—every limb was
numb and cold with terror—and poor Mason was do-
let ious, and raged wildly about the things he had wit-
nessed. Thcto were bloody stains around the tree;
and two or three long locks oldark hair were trampled
in the snow.

We hail gone hut a little di.tance when we were
met by our fiends from the settlement, who had be-
come alarmed at our absence. They were shocked at

our wild and frightful appearance; and my brothers
have oftentime told me that at first view we all seemed
like so teeny crazed and brain•sickened creatures.
They assisted us to reach our home; but Harry Ma.
son never recovered fully from the dreadful trial. He
neglected his business, his studies, and his friends,
anon muttering to himself about that horrible night.
He fell to drinking soon after and died a miserable
drunkard before ago had whitened a single hair of his
head.

For my pert I confess, I have never entirely over-
come the terrors of the melancholy circumstance which
I have endeavored to describe. The thought of it
has haunted me like my shadow; and even now the
whole scene come. at times freshly before me in my
dreams, an.l• 1 start ars with something of the same
feeling of terror which lelPerienced when more than
hallo century ago, I passed a night among the wolves.

TBs*, LI.
MANAGERS, SWIMS AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROVE.
LEADS{ ourstOnearma, J. H. HESSLNG.

raiczs OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle 50 cts
2 d II II 3741"
3d " " 25 "

Pit
-

-

Gallery Co; Colored Persons

BENEFIT OF MR WHARAM
First end only night of the Thrilling Drains caned

THE FOREST OF BONDY.
In whicialir Hessiug's celebtsted dog, RULER will
oppear.

This Evening, November 8th,11345,
Will be presented •comedy celled

RAISING THE WIND

To be followed by thethrilling dramacalled

FOREST OF BONDY.
OR, THE DOG OF NIANTARGLS

After which the celebrated farce called
MY AUNT.

Fur particulars see small bill

EI:TD.,ots npen at rtlq. 6 u'cluck, curtain will
is.* et . poet 7 precisely.

BRAZII;LrE 10.

8 BLVLS 13razillruo just ter.•ivetl and for salc by
II A FA IIN ESTOCK Sz Co,

Curmq GIh nud Wood mg.

Paris Green.

4 CANS genuine Pati+ Green for 'title IT
11 A FA fiNESTCX2K Sr, Co,

corner 6th and Wood sts

1 CASK powdered Margnneie just received and
1. fur *aI, by

II A FAHNESTOCK & Co.,
corner &h mod Wnod stieets.

Portable Window Blinds
rptiE submit:silver, having competent workmen, and

large snick of Venetian Window Blind's, will
sell low. Ili, -Portable Fulmer," ihe only one in
the United States, is the best and most convenient plan
ever used for private or public building..

Call and examine samples et J. W. Wood wells nr
G. Singer's. Ohl Blinds put up with the Portable
Pactoter at a small charge.

J. K. HENDERSON,
weet sad Hand et. Bridge

BLANK BOOKS—Medium Ledgers, Journals,
Letter and Record Books;

Demi Ledgers, Journals, Lettet and R•cord Books;
Cap do do do do do;

With a fino usmrtment of ball bound, Memorandum
and Pass Books,

The above stock of Blank Books are made of the
best paper and binding, and will be

C.H.
very low by

C. H. KAY.
At ibe Wholesale Book anti Paper Warehouse, coo.

of Wood and 3d sic. novB
(Gazette, Age, and American copy )

usic BOOKS—Carmine Snore;
I.YI Psaltery, by Mason &IVebb, new book.;

Mason's Hnrp, rots I & 2;
do do. patent notes;

Evangelical Music, by Hickok & Fleming;
F:lements of Musical Attictilation;
Manuel of Instruction of the Boston Atadem);
Bosom School Song Book;
Vocal Exercises and Solfeggios;
The Odion;
The Vocalist;
Gentlemen's Glee Book;
Boston Glee Book;
New York Glee Book;
Kingley's Social Choir, 2 vole;
Dryer's Music Book;
Western Harp, new edition, by WakefiAld.
The above Music Books for sale by the dozen or

single copy, by C. H. KAY,
fig, owner of Wood and 3d sts.

(Gazette, Age and American copy.)_

SELLER'S VERMIFUGE. There he not eclat-
er can there be a better.

Clay rp., Gallia c0.,0.. Oct. 15th, 1845.
Mr Sellers:—l purchased of Or Wilson, in Galli-

polls. one 1411 of yont Vermifuge, and adminidered 3
teaspoonsful of it to one of my children, and in the
space ofa few brims he passed the enormous amount

of 2413 large norms. The child is six years old.
WM. MARK.

Prepared mod sold by R. E. SELLERS,
No. 57, Wood it.

Sold also by J Mitchell and H P Sc%wartz,

gheny city. By Dr Castel. 5 h Ward. nor S.
BROWN FLANNELS

1 CASE will be sold low to close consignment
GEO. COCHRAN,

now 8 No. 26 SV,rxxi st.

Cashmeres, Cashmeres, &c.

JUST opened. a handtwoestock of Umbra Shaded
Cesbmertn;

Offline •hisde.i and embroidered Caibmerea;
" atripod
" Mon, de L .inerot

Together wish French and Englidt Merinos: black
colored and barred Alpacas; thiroook; Lama chubs
&c.. &c. SHEA & 11.1.:NOCK.

novß.
Flannel's, Blankets,

JUSTreceived at Nu 118 Nlaiket pure!:

50 pair allsC, Whitney and 3luckinaw Blaiikett.;
25 '• Economy do;
'2O Super Blue Mackinaw and Economy do;

500 Yde. White Country Flannel;
500 " Plain Brown (I ,:

500 " Plaid do;
Persons wi.hing to purclutse will fn d it to their in-

terest to cull and examine.
novB SHEA & PENNOCK.

Wrapping Paper.

100 REAMS Cicwn wrapping paper full
cunt:

50 Ream,. Crown wrapping short count;

100 Reams medium wrapping full count;

Received and for 3alo by
JOHN II MELLOR,

1:22 Mrhad st.

Gold and Steel Pens

TA I A MOND-Pointed gold Prm.;
JJ (sillott's extra fine steel Peas;

•• Ladies' funs;
jkla,khitm...ll,4 Accountant Pens;
Portlosr's Mine' and 'lip Pens;
Leon's commercial Pen;
Perrv's three-pointed and flat •prinEPen:
W a great variety of luw priced Pens and Pen

holders, all of which will he sold at very reduced pri-
ces by JOHN H. MELLOR,

122, Wood street.

APirat Pis Salo,

CONSISTING of about 150 acres, filty of *hick
is cleared and under fence, situated about, thaw

miles from the city of Allegheny, between the Frank.
lin and Beaver roads, well watered, sad adjoining
lands of Arthur Gallagher, James heir. the late
David Chess, Hugh Davis, Esq. Robert. Davis and
Samuel Davis. This tract of land from its proximity
to market trade, are inducements to Gardner's Farm-
er*, Butchers or Manufacturers. Price low and con-
ditions easy. For particulars enquire of

SARAH B FEfTERMAN,
or JAMES C CUNIMINS,

Pitt,bnirgh l'a.
Izumranco

THEundersigned agent for the American Fire In-
surance Company of Philadelphia, continues to

snake luurance against loss or damage by tire, on fa-
rumble terms, at bis old mend

GEORGE COCHRAN,
Na 26 Wend et.

To Printers.
HE subscriber hasjust. received orieonrigpment,
Power Press, News and Bunk Ink, which he

will sell at manufacturers prices
GEORGE COCHRAN,

No 26 Wood 51.

Books.
myRS. Child's letters from NPR. York;
in_ Miss Leslie's Pencil sketches, 3d series;

The Lady Mile Manor, by Mrs. Sherwood;
Home, by S.4lgewiels;

Fee saki"), BOSWORTH & FORRESTER;
nee 6 43 Market street.

BOOKS—ThA l'oemt and Ballai4 efSehiller with
I_l hiri Life by Baldwin,

Correspondence between Goethe and Schiller;
BOSWORTH & FORREST ER,

43 Market ntreet.

CATLI N'S North Arne, ican Indians;
DOS WORTH & FORRESTER,

43 Nisei:et street

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN USE!
Give it one Trial.

WORTHY OF NOTICE. Seller's Imperial
Cough Symp.—We have used this medicine

in our family, and in our opinion it is one of the beat
preparations for conghs, colds, &c, which has ever
been offered to the public. At this season of the year
we would recommend every family to keep a bottle of
it in their house,. ready for use. WI occasion muy re-
quite. We give this a s a minerof advice from our ac-
tual capes ience of the good qualities of the medicine,
and do nut wish our readers to consider what we say
simply in the light of recommendation made without
any particular knowledge of the article of which we

weak. Pittsburgh. Chronicle.

SELLER'S IMPERIAL COUGH SYRUP,
For the cure ofCoughs. Colds, Hoer.eness, Influen•

za, TicklingSensationofthe Thtoat, Whooping Cough,
Srr. Pronounced to be the pleasantest and most effi•
carious remedy now in 1.14e.

Icertify that I have been subject for twelve years to
occasional fits oleos/I:dog, nut proceeding from cold,
but produced by some disease of the lungs or breast;
and the last attack which I had. which Viti about
one year ago, was unusually severe, and claitinued to I
be so for three months, growing worse all the time,'
(not withstanding all the medicine presented by a
physieian.)depriving me of rest at night, and rendering
me almost unable to attend to my buisiness. About
this time I commenced taking Sellers' Imperial Cough
Syrup, and found almost immediato relief, and after

I using two bottles and a half"wascompletely cured of
my cough.—Since then I have been much less snbject to

taking cold than I was before, and when I have taken
a cold sine., it has not produced coughing as before.
I have used it also in my family, and found it also to

relieve and cure a cough brought onby common colds.
I have reccommended it to a great many, and as fur
as I know it. has always been successful.

JOHN HUTSON.
Wellabnrgh, Va., May 23. 1645.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail. by ft E
SELLERS. No57 Wood st rect. Sold also by William
Thorn and L Wilcox, Jr, Market street, and by H I'
Schwartz and J Mitchell, Allegheny City.

nov 6

NEW GOODS
AT NO. 86 MARKET STREET.
rp HE undersigned has just received his Fall aed
1. Winter stuck of Goods, consisting in part of

GOLD •aD SILVIR LCYLR WATCHES
Silver Spoons and Butter Knives,

GOLD PENCILS,
And a general assortment of lewelry, Cord, Cases,
Steel Beads, Velvet and Silk Bugs, Silk Poises, and
Purse Trimmings, fine Carpet Bags, with a large as-
sortment of fancy snicks suitable for presents.

The undersigned is prepared to sell goodsnt whole-
sale, to make it the interest of those that are buying
by the quantity tocall and examine his stock

novs-d2m ZEBULON KINSEY.
' JUST RECEIVED

AT NO. $6 MARKET STREET.

10 DOZ. FREDERICK FENNY'S •TALLY
He" RAZORS, Warranted to shave with

witness and ease.
If the "Tally Hu" razor is not good, the price will

be refunded on the return of the rauw after giving it
• fair trial. ZEI3ULON KINSEY.

oar 5 2w.
Waatetl Immediately.

A PERSON who understands painting and var.
nishing—ennvtant a rpluyment and good wage.

will be given. Apply to
J K HENDERSON,

novl West end Hand st Bridge.

Savaas Cigars.

TEM subsciiber has opened his splendid Cigar
Store, No:.11 MARKET St., opposite his OLD

stand, where his friends can be supplied with a prime
article of
LA NORMA,S, RIEGALIAS, PRINCIPE'S,
CASADORE'S, TRARDCA'S, CASTELLO'S,
. Half Spanish and Common Cigars.
Also, a superior quality of chewing Tobacco, com-

prising the following brands:
AROMATIC STAG; Missouri Cavendish; Virginia

honey dew, and fine cut.
Ihe best quality of Snuff's can be had very cheap,

Macouba, Garret's Scotch, and Copenhagen, on band
and for sale

oct9•lm GEORGE WILSON

PERPETUAL MOTION!

WILLIAM T. ALEMEE & CO.

DEALERS in all kinds and qualities of Pitts-
burgh.l.l Philadelphia and Boston manufactured
Boots, Bootees, Shoes and Slippers. Also, a new

and splendid, neat, light and durable article of miner-
alised spring-tempered Gum Elastic Shoes and Over
Shoes, at 73 MARKET STREET, between Fourth
street and the Diamond.

N. B. A fine assortment of Boys', Youths' and
Childrens' Lon:Boots, of fine and coarse quality, now

in store. 0ct2.5-3m ltw.
Re-opened and at Work.

JAMES ADAMS, Baker, respectfully informs the
public chat he has rebuilt at the old stand, foot

of Grant street, from whence he was driven by the
Great Fire, and is prepared to serve his customers in
superior style. His materials are of the best that can

be bought, and his workmen are the best :that can he
employed. He solicits custom, being confident that
he can give entire satisfaction.

N. B.—Wedding and otherparties promptly attend.
ed to, uct

NTOW IS THE TIME to prepare for Winter— ,
.4. 111 The subscnber would just remind those gentle. I
men who want a first rata pair of Viinter Boots, that
he has just received - a splendid lot of Philadelphia
Fine Calf Double Soled Boots, such as he can recom-,
mend, and those who will wear thin Boots, he would
invite to examine a superior Gum over Shoe, which
cannot be surpassed for neatness and duratrility. Al-
so, ladies' superior Gum Over shoes, the very thing
for the muddy weather Also, all kinds'of Boats and
Shoat; which will be sold as oust sisran bo..boosto
at any ether store in the city.

J C KIMBALL. •

No 79 !googol st.

~*`~'v ~;. :_rte ..~.,, ~-ti,,, t

• a.on blisaneruanes /31,14
Pattabargh,Novetobow 4. 1145.

TNW Bar& has this day declared a dividend of
three and one halfper cent. on its capital stock,

out of the profits fur the last six. months, payable on
or alter the 15th inst. Eastern stockholders will be
paid at tho Commercial Bank of Pennsylvania, Phila-
delphia.

novs4d W. H. DENNY. Cashier.
EXCHANGE BAIII OF PITTSIIIIIXOH,

November 4, 1845.
HIS Bank has this day declared a dividetri of
three per cent. on its capital stock, payable to"

rtockt.ttlders or their legal representatives on, or after,
the 14th inst.

novs-1w THOMAS M. HOWF., Cashier.
8.4218 or PITTIIIII2NOII,

November 4, 1845.
The President and Directors of this Bank hive

this day declared a dividend of four per cent. on the
capital stock for the Imo six months. Payable to th•
floockhdders (II their legal representatives forthwith.

novs d w. JOHN SNYDER, Cashier.
BANK or PtrrsnunGH,

October 17th, 1845.

AN election fur thirteen Directors of this Bank, for
the ensuing year, wilt be held ut the Ranking

House,on Nluaday, the 17th day of November next.
JOHN SNYDER,

Cashier.no 13-dto

EIiCH MCTs' AND MiaItrACTURIERS BANK,
Pittsburgh, October, lEth, 1345.

AN electhm for thirteen Directors of this Bank, to
serve for the coming year, will be held at tlas

Banking house, on Monday, the 17th lavof No vember
next. W. H. DENNY,

oct2o din Cashier.

EXCH ANGZ. BANK o• PITTSBURGH,
October 13th, 1845.

A N eleci inn for thirteen Directors of this Bank, toA serve for the Prowing year, will be held at th.
Bunking House, on Monday, the 17th day of Novem-
ber, between the bouts of 9 A. M. and 3 P. M.

THOMAS M. HOWE,
Cashier.oc(18 dt •

FEATHERS.
00 SACKS prime Feathers jun received and for .181 e
aby M B HEY & CO.

no,/ 6 No 57 Water street.

Thread Laces.
Openzog this morning at lite "Down town Cask

House.
1 CARTIN Thread Laces and Edgings;
1 3 do Gympuse, Lisle and Lace Edgings and
Irisen ings;

I do Cambric and Mull Edgings and Law-

'2 do Black Silk and Cotton Edgines.
nova BARROWS & TURNER

Now Shawls
DEC El VED this morninr, at No 46. Cartons

Superior Black Merino Shawls, make of the cel-
ebrated Eitumecluin &Co. Price. from $9.50 to 12.00

nnv 3 BARROWS & TURNER.
To Grocers and Others.

/110 LET. and may be entered upon immediately.
A Grocery and Queensware Store. situated in

ti.e centreof the City, and doing a good cash busi-
nrss, which trulybo extended considerably whirs smell
capital. Furfurther particulars esquire at ibis office.

novG
I=l J. TISNT, JR

RING a, FINNEY,
Agents at Pittsburgh., for the Delaware Maws:

Safety Insnrancc Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchandise of
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoes of vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

CFOffice at the warehou-e of King & Holmes, on
Wale.; street, near Market street, Pittsbugh.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at lane
to the Delaware M. S. Insorence Company'as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is contently increasing—Asa
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any

Iresponsibility whatever, beyond thepremium actually
paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. novl4.

Por Sale or toßent on a Perpetual
ALLEGHENY.

SIX Lots 20 feet each on Ohio street by 00 feet
deep to a 10 feet Alley—opposite Gebbart's tavern.

Also seven lots 20 feet front on the Commonb 110.
feet to a 10 feet Alley in the rear of the let Pre/byte-
rian Church. Apply to

nov4-1w W. 01-1. ROBINSON. •

NEWS FROM OREGON!
O 7-IMPORTANT TO THELADIES!.4:O

GREAT BARGAINS!
NO. 38, MARKET STREET.

DETWk:Eti TIMID AND FOLTRIII

THE Subscriber reopeetfully informs the public
that he has opened a store at this place, where

he is now opening an extensive assortment of
Foreign, Domestic, Staple and Fancy

Which will be sold at prices which cannot fail to
give entire satisfaction. His Stock consists in part of
the followeg desirable Goods.

New styla Ombra Stripe Cashmere and Mouseline
de Lnine.

French and English Merinoes;
Alpaca and Indiana Cloths;
Black and Mole Colored do Laines,
Fancy Prints;
English, French and Scotch Ginghams;
Shawls. Embroidered and Plain TWIRL, fine and

low priced. Woolen Goods;
Kentucky Jean, assorted colors and qualities;
Plaid Linseys. Highland Plaid Cassimeres;
Fancy Figured and Striped do
Heavy Plaid Shawls. Worsted Shawls;
Plaid Cloaking!. Furnishing Goods.
Barnsley Linen Sheeting Super Irish Linea.
Pillow Case LiglCo3. Hamilton Cottonedv;
Russia and Scotch Sheetings;
Hockaback and Diaper and Bordered Towels;
Birdeyo Diaper. Wide Russia Diaper;
Colored Stair Crash and Linens;
Marseilles Toileting and Bureau Covers;
Fine Tickings and Furniture Checks;
Dimity and Furniture Chintzes;
Damask Table Linnens. Table Cloths;
Superior and Common Damask Napkins;
Blankets of all descriptioan
Thread Laces. Bonnet Ribbons, Kid Gloves;
Hosiery—Silk. Cotton and Worsted of all cpsalitiet
Bleached and Brown Muslins;
Book, Mull and Swiss Muslims;
Cambric and Jacnnet do
Silk Cravats and Pocket Handkerchiefs;
Linen Cambric do
Plain and Hem-Stitched do

Colored Borders
novadlm

50 LBs.sCoarbsm.eafd Precipitate;

JAMES DOYLE

Dreg&

25 Btu Maas;
50 " Sal timbal*
20 " Gamboge;
32 °l° Hi. l Potash;
20 '! jodiur;

Jamreceived and foe mkt by
_it 4, FARKESMCKem. 6th sad Woodow


